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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN

 By the time this newsletter comes out, it will almost be time for the school year to begin 
again. Buses are probably doing their practice runs. Hard to believe but there is 
technically a whole lot of summer left. Remember, the pool doesn?t close until 
September 15th. See our Social Director?s pieces concerning the Back to School Social 
on August 10th and our (Adult) Close the Pool Party will be on the last night of the open 
pool? September 14th. 

Our Stingrays Swim Team had more than a winning season and won a special award for 
the second year in a row. See the Facility Swim & Tennis Director?s article for the details. 
Also, our Summer Mixed Doubles Tennis Team won their Division but came up short in 
the first round of playoffs.  

The documents that spell out our Rules for the Facility/Pool/Tennis Courts had not been 
updated since 2013 and needed some changes. Newly revised Rules can be found on 
the website on the ?Info/Forms? page. The Pavilion Rental Agreement has also been 
revised and can be found on the same page. The Pavilion rental fee has been changed 
to $75.00 with a $75.00 deposit.  

Recapping t he year , as we are over  half - way t hrough?   

-  Resurfaced pool 
-  Improved drainage behind tennis viewing stand and added rip rap 
-  Repaired grill at the pool 
-  New table at tennis courts 
-  Painted pavilion and breeze way floor 
-  Painted interior of pavilion and added garden lights 
-  50 (free) pool lounge chairs /  sold all the old ones 
-  Painted tables at the pool 
-  Repaired sinking section in pool decking 
-  New (strong) mailbox at Facility entrance 
-  Increased video surveillance signs on Facility grounds 
-  Changed pool back to chlorine as a necessity ? salt system repair too costly
-  New benches for Court 3 and facility (paid by SET)  
-  Repaired gazebo at Court 3
-  Repaired section of roof of tennis viewing stand

St il l  in t he works...

- Install French Drain at Court 3 - must be done soon!
- Resurfacing Court 4 as a playground  
- Distribute free mulch onto Sever Road ? get more free mulch -  pine straw for 

that large area is too costly.  
- Finish putting out rip rap where needed 
- Lightning protection at Facility 
- Stop sign going up at end of facility driveway 
- Fall Workday 
- Pond maintenance and much more!  

The lists are long and the funds are short, as usual, but we?re doing the best we can.  

Stella York 
Chairman 
Chairman@steeplechase.org 



A MESSAGE FROM YOUR COMMUNITY PRESIDENT
 

 

Greetings Everyone! 

 Summer is upon us and boy has it been a HOT one! We are all looking for ways to save money on energy costs during this 
time, and I wanted to give you all a few tips on how my household does that. 

1. Make sure your AC units are properly maintained, if you can?t remember when you did this it?s probably time. 

2. DON?T wait until your AC units have failed, this puts you in a poor position to negotiate, you know it and the AC Company 
knows it. That?s why preventative maintenance is important. 

3. If your AC units are more than 15 years old, then you need to start thinking about replacing your AC units, they don?t last 
forever and if you still have the original contractor installed units, they will fail one day, and if I had to guess, it will be during 
the summer. 

4. If you have determined that your AC units need replacing, replace them in the WINTER months. HVAC companies are not as 
busy and they will be more likely to negotiate and get you best pricing during this time. 

5. I replaced my units 5 years ago; I did it in December and had several quotes from very qualified companies. Turns out, my 
upper floor unit was undersized and the company I picked installed my new units at a substantial discount vs what I would 
have paid in the summer. 

6. These new units cool my house much more efficiently and in doing so save me money on my electric bill, with budget 
billing my monthly bill from Jackson EMC is only $98 per month. 

7. Get on budget billing with the Electric and Gas companies, they average your annual usage and divide that number by 12. 
So instead of paying $200-$400 in the summer and only $100 during the rest of the year, you may only have an average of 
$150 per month, this helps with the monthly budget. 

8. Look at changing your old light bulbs to LED, this technology has come a long way. You can buy LED bulbs that put out the 
same color as a regular bulb, look for those that have a 3000-4100K color light, if you like the bright white  light like a hospital 
go with the 5000K colored lights. 

9. If you can, look at replacing your single pane windows with energy efficient double pane windows, this can get expensive, 
but the difference in comfort and energy savings is remarkable. 

10. Jackson EMC offers an energy efficiency program that will show you ways to save money and where the problem areas in 
your house are. Also, having a Jackson EMC qualified house not only makes your house more 
comfortable, but an attraction to future buyers. 

 I hope everyone is having a great summer! 

 Scot Sherwin 

Community President /  community.president@steeplechase.org

Stayed Tuned for  
infor mat ion on 
our  upcoming 

Raf f le! !



A MESSAGE FROM YOUR FACILITY SOCIAL DIRECTOR
 

 

Hi Steeplechase neighbors, 

For anyone who  missed the fireworks on the evening of the Early Independence Day Party (June 
29th), you missed a  great show. Jeremy and his crew put on a amazing fireworks show choreographed 
to music.  And the Party was fun for all. Thanks to everyone who helped grill, set-up, clean-up and 
support the games. I hope everyone had fun. 

 Due to limited turnout for the Family Game night in June, we are going to cancel the Adult 
Poker/Game night as there is a minimum number of participants required to host the event.  

Upcom ing facil i t y social event s include: 

Adult Poker/Game night - August 24th CANCELED 

- Adult Close the Pool Party - Sept 14th 
- Camp Steeplechase - October 5th 
- Fall Festival - November 2nd 
- Sign Painting Party (hosted by Steeplechase resident Yvette Tomas) - first part of November. 
- Holiday Cookie Swap - December 

 As my tenure as Facility Social comes to an end in December, I am looking for a replacement to 
continue the fun for Steeplechase. If you have any questions on what this entails, please send an 
email to facility.social@steeplechase.org.  

Mary Gonzalez 

STEEPLECHASE COMMUNITY
SHINING BRIGHT LIKE A STAR

This year we are dedicating a column in the newsletter to highlight a neighbor who gives back to the 
community. Often times, these volunteers need a small donation, such a s canned goods or laundry 

soap or maybe an hour or two of few volunteer 's time, and with a large neighborhood like Steeplechase, 
our small contribution of items or time can go far. If you know of someone who finds the time to give 
back please share t heir  nam e and a br ief  paragraph and pict ure (opt ional) and we w il l  h ighlight  

t heir  cause. Send t hese suggest ions t o facility.social@steeplechase.org



A MESSAGE FROM YOUR FACILITY PRESIDENT
 

 

Hello Residents and Members,  

 It seems like only yesterday was the last day of school and we all were having a huge water balloon 
fight and cook out at the pool. This summer has just flown by.... 

I would like to extend my congratulations to our Steeplestation Stingrays for having an undefeated 
season this year, and I would also like to congratulate all of the individuals that made it to the 
county meet at Georgia Tech. Also, hats off to all the parents and volunteers that spend their time 
making all of it happen for our swim team members.  

Now that swim season is over, there are no more meets or practices, and the pool is open for use 
everyday from 10am - 10pm. If you see anything at the pool on on the facility grounds that you think 
needs attention, please let me know. Email facility.president@steeplechase.org with a description of 
the problem.  

We purchased some more benches for the tennis court area, a big thank you to John Lovejoy for 
picking those up for us. We are also working on gathering estimates for the french drain project at 
court 3, and will hopefully have a some detailed information as to the scope of the project by the 
next newsletter. We will be moving forward with repairs to the tennis viewing stand by all 3 courts in 
the next couple of weeks. We will be replacing shingles on the roof at court 1 & 2 to prevent further 
damage to the supporting roof structure, and replacing facial boards, roof trusses and deck boards 
that are all rotted at court 3. Please be aware of the work crews and be patient while the repairs are 
being made.  

As a board we share pride in the community that we live in with all of you, and would to thank all of 
you that help contribute to our annual budget to keep our property values up, and our community 
and facility looking great.  

Sincerely,  

Jeremy Ladd 

Facility President 

facility.president@steeplechase.org 

770-833-2722 

Don't forget...
Back  to School  Social  !
If  you have quest ions or  
would l ike t o RSVP, please 
em ail:

com m unit y.social@st eeplechase.org



YOUR STEEPLECHASE 

NEIGHBORHOOD STAR

 Hey fellow neighbors! I am writing this short piece in hopes to let you know the needs of schools on our 

area. I teach in the Duluth cluster which is the next door neighbor of Peachtree Ridge Cluster.  This past 
August I decided after almost 25 years of teaching to reach  out to the community and see if anyone was 
interested in being apart of the education of our students. I was so overwhelmed by the response. It was 
amazing. And as a teacher of almost 25 years to over 1,000 students I was reminded of the kindness of 
others. People who do not have an ?iron in the fire?, still care. They want to see our next generation do 

well! There are so many ways to make a difference  in our neighborhood school. Here are a FEW ways to 
make a difference. If you would like some other ways, please contact me at 

paige_bright@gwinnett.k12.ga.us  

- sponser a classroom to put a book in each student?s hand. (Teachers have clever economical ways to make this 
happen, contact one; they?ll be happy you sponsored). 

-new students come in sometimes and have left all their school supplies at their precvious school. Be a contact that 
a teacher can contact to get school supplies for these students. 

- read to a class. Teachers always can give you ideas of books to read. It only takes about 45 mins from the time you 
pull in the parking lot until you sign out.  

- pay a child?s lunch tab.  One that is in the red. Students have no control over how and when their parents pay. 
Most parents pay, others just need help until their next paycheck. 

- pay a grade levels overdue book fee in the library. It is a shame when students are unable to check out books 
because they have lost a book and no way to pay it.  

- supply recess equipment so students get the exercise they need. You would probably be shocked at the students 
who don?t play outside. It?s not always because they chose to play video games. Sometimes their parents won?t allow 

them to go outside for different reasons. So playing a video game is the alternative. I have NEVER met a child who 
turned down playing outside. Never.  

These are only a few ways to make a difference in a student?s life. If you have other ways, please share. If 
you would like to do something else and need somewhere to volunteer, I will be happy to help you use 

your volunteer time!  

Thank you to the neighbors who have already given their time, money and resources!  

Your Neighbor, 

Paige Bright 
2nd Grade Teacher 







Kids In The Community

If you have a child you would like to Highlight   for their good behavior, 
academic and social achievements, or even helping out around the house! 

Please send email to communications@steeplechase.org

The Browns have lived in Steeplechase for over 15 years, here is some 
amazing info about their daughter Emily Brown. Emily competed in 
Atlanta Open 2019 Ice Skating Competition, sanctioned by US Figure 
Skating Association, that took place in June 2019. She won first place 

in two events: Pre-Juvenile Free Skate and Pre-Juvenile Light 
Entertainment. She trains almost daily, at our neighboring Ice Forum.  

Congratulations on your achievement Emily!! 

 

Most People don't think about how 
much maintenance goes into 

preserving our neighborhood. There 
are the general things, the cleanups, 

and many types of chores.  This 
Brother and Sister Duo, Aj  and 

Isabella Gonzales, do it all!  These 
teenagers are inspiring and 

amazing! They?re ?kids we count on? 
and they?re effort and energy is so 
much respected and appreciated!  



Steeplechase

This yard is consistently immaculate and well manicured, and the beautiful lush grass really sets 
this yard apart!  Congratulations and Thank You to our neighbors Brant and Stella York on your           

Yard of the Month!

 

1275 Midland Way

Summer Photo Contest!
Submit a photo and a short caption describing who is in the 
photo, when and where taken and why this represents 
Summer to you.  Does not need to be a current photo.  
Winner will be picked by a Resident Professional 
Photographer.

Either post on our Facebook pages * or*  if you are not on 
Facebook, email photo to board@steeplechase.org - subject - 
Summer Photo Contest. 

Deadline is August  31st .

4 SPOTS ON THE 
BOARD WILL BE 

OPEN FOR 
NOMINATIONS IN 

NOVEMBER

CHAIRMAN

COMMUNITY 
PRESIDENT

FACILITY PRESIDENT

FACILITY SOCIAL

Contact 

board@steeplechase.org

if you are interested or would 
like to nominate a resident



We all hear about people in our neighborhood 
doing great things- young people heading off 

to military service, scholarships awarded, 
athletic accomplishments,  academic honors, 

plans after graduation, the list goes on. It 
would be great to let our neighbors know 

about these things. if someone in your family 
has news to report, please send a short note 
to communications@steeplechase.org no later 

than the 20th of the month for inclusion in the 
upcoming month's edition of The 

Thorough-Read News.

STEEPLECHASE YOUTH

RELAX THIS SUMMER

My name is Gideon Reese and I am 14 years old. 
I am interested in cutting laws or doing general 
yard work this year.

If you are in need of

affordable yard care please 

call me at 470-728-8822

WOULD YOU LIKE TO RUN AN AD IN THE 
STEEPLECHASE NEWSLETTER?

See time frames and rates below. 

Feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
communications@steeplechase.org

Hannah Kluesner

Babysit t ing
_____________________

Available for Pet sitting too

CPR & First Aid Trained

678.502.6932

ADVERTISEMENTS

For the first three months of the year (January - 
March) , the newsletter will be distributed to the 
entire neighborhood (428 homes), in addition to 
being sent via e-blast. In April, we will begin our 

regular e-blast distribution. 

                            Ad Cost          3 Months       6 Months

     Ad Size          Per Month     10% Off            15% Off 

    Business card  $5.00           $13.50               $25.50

     Quarter Page  $15.00         $40.50               $76.50

     Half Page         $30.00         $81.00              $153.00

 Full Page          $60.00         $162,00            $306.00

If you are a new neighbor and have not been welcomed into Steeplechase, we 
want to get to know you! The Welcom e Com m it t ee would love to greet you and 
provide you with a packet of information about Steeplechase. If you would like us 
to stop by with a packet and answer any questions you may have, or if you know 

someone who hasn't been properly welcomed, please contact our 

Welcome Committee at welcome@steeplechase.org. 



STEEPLECHASE PAVILION FOR RENT
Great for parties, meetings & family gatherings!

The pavilion is available for use by Facility members in good standing to 
reserve for a special event. There is a minimal rental fee, plus a refundable 
cleaning deposit to ensure proper cleanup. For additional information or to 
make a reservation, contact Lori Tippett at: Secretary@steeplechase.org.
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